
 

T3Park - Water Park on the Water in South Park and Kangasala's Vesaniemi! 

What  
In the giant floating water park, splashing around is a super fun activity for all ages with swimming 
skills. Both young and old water enthusiasts can join the fun at T3Park. The diverse features of the 
activity course guarantee the most enjoyable moments of the summer. The container contains 
four changing rooms for changing clothes and unlocked but supervised storage lockers. 

Where  
T3Park's water parks are located within easy reach in South Park in Tampere and Vesaniemi in 
Kangasala. Both parks are different. 

South Park, Tampere 

 

Vesaniemi, Kangasala 

 



 
When  
You can visit T3Park every hour, and tickets are purchased on-site. Groups of over 10 people can 
reserve tickets in advance. Check the opening hours at www.t3park.fi. Note the weather 
reservation. The park is intended for everyone over 6 years old with swimming skills. Life jackets 
are always used in T3Park, and T3Park staff monitors the water park. 

Pricing 
 Single ticket 13 € (55 min) including life jackets 
 Family ticket 45 € for 2 adults and 2 children (55 min.) including life jackets 
 Family ticket 55 € for 2 adults and 3 children (55 min.) including life jackets 
 Personal day pass 33 € 
 Cash or debit card. You can also pay with SmartumPay, Smartum culture and sports 

vouchers, ePass or Edenred. 
 Gift cards are available for purchase at T3Park. Gift cards can also be purchased 

electronically. Contact info@t3park.fi. 
 T3Park can also host private and group events. 

 
Water Park Safety Guidelines 

 You can enter the water park every hour after the safety instructions. 
 All participants must have basic swimming skills. 
 Age limits: The minimum age is 6 years. Children under 8 can enter the water park only 

with an 18-year-old supervisor (the supervisor must be with the child in the water park). 
For children aged 8-10, there must be a legal guardian who is constantly monitoring the 
child from the shore. An 11-year-old or older child can enter the park independently with 
the guardian's consent. 

 All guests must accept the safety instructions and terms of service. By paying the ticket 
price, you commit to following the terms. 

 Do not enter the water park if you are sick or under the influence of alcohol or other 
substances. 

 Life jackets are mandatory for everyone. 
 Remove sharp objects such as watches and large jewelry before entering the water park. 
 Always exercise caution in the water park, considering your own skill level when choosing 

obstacles. 
 Do not dive headfirst in the water park. 
 Do not swim or dive under the parts of the water park, and do not flip the parts of the 

water park. 
 Do not jump off the slide or other obstacles. 
 A maximum of 5 people or 400 kg is allowed on one obstacle at a time. 
 Always wait for your turn: when sliding down, jumping onto the jump pad, or climbing onto 

obstacles. 
 Move promptly away from others. 
 Maintain a distance of at least one meter from other users of the water park. 
 The water park area is marked with yellow buoys. Do not go beyond the marked area. 
 The water park is monitored by staff. If you see an accident, immediately call for help from 

the supervisor. 


